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Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

was composed of instructional pro
grams seen in schools, cultural
programs for housewives, con
structive entertainment for child
ren, and public service educational
and cultural adult entertainment.
He predicted that the develop
ment of educational television in
Montana will depend on the •pas
sage of the Magnuson bill by the
United States Congress. This bill
would allot $1 million to each state
for capital expenditures, but not
for maintenance or operation of
educational television stations.
In 1952, 258 channels were set
aside for educational development
as compared with 533 commercial
stations. If the Magnuson bill is
passed, stations in Bozeman, Hel
ena, and Missoula will be de
veloped with transmitters in Bil
lings, Butte, Great Falls, Havre,
Miles City, and Kalispell, he said.
Mr. Seiter said that the im
mediate purpose of educational
television is to broadcast to the
schools, subjects outside of the
three “Rs,” such as foreign lang
uage.

By PRINTER BOWLER
Special to the Kaimin

HELENA—A Senate committee
has amended the University ap
propriations bill (HB 458) to give
Montana State College a total of
$2,123,348.
Funds for MSU will be un
changed after a Senate Finance
and Claims Committee meeting
yesterday.
The amendment, which increased
MSC funds by $458,175 was pro-

W om en Students W ill Elect
Four New Officers Today '
The Associated Women Students
will elect today the new president,
vice president, secretary and trea
surer of AWS for the coming term.
The new officers will begin
duties spring quarter and will hold
office for a year.
Sharon Blaszek, a junior, is the
candidate for AWS president. A
member of Delta Delta Delta, she
is the present social chairman of
AWS and associate editor of the
Sentinel.
Sophomore Candidates

Linda Kammerzell and Marsha
Meagher, both sophomores, are the
vice presidential candidates.
Miss Kammerzell is a member
of Alpha Phi. As a freshman she
was president of Triangle and an
ex-officio member to Central
Board. She is presently a mem
ber of Leadership Committee.
Miss Meagher is a member of
Delta Gamma. Her activities in
clude Spurs, Symphonic Band,
Marching Band, MSU Treasurettes,
secretary of Triangle and Beta
Epsilon, the home economics hon
orary.
Seek Secretary

Candidates for AWS secretary
are Carol Nelson, a sophomore,
and Ellen Parker, a junior.
Miss Nelson, a member of Delta
Gamma, has served on the AWS
Social committee, AWS Handbook
committee, ASMSU Special Events
committee and Opera Workshop.
Miss Parker is presently a
junior sponsor at the freshman
women’s dorms. She is a member
of Delta Delta Delta. Her activi
ties include Spin's, vice president
of Brantly as a freshman, and cochairman of the AWS Handbook
committee.
Candidates For Treasurer

Candidates for AWS treasurer
are two sophomores, Linda Lenington and Karen Upshaw.

Sisters Team Up and Win
W R A Bird Tournament
Deloris and Sharon Johns are
winners of the WRA doubles bad
minton tournament.
The team played yesterday and
defeated Sue Everett and Josie
Blutt 15 to 8 and 15 to 5.
The doubles championship team
must win two out of three matches
in the final game.
A traveling trophy will be given
to the Johns sisters at the annual
WRA steak fry May 17. The
trophy was won by Julie Raffety
and Beth Lawler last year.

66th Year of Publication, No. 72

Committee Revamps Bill
To Increase MSC Budget

Montana Forum to Hear Seiter
Talk on Educational Television
Educational television will be
the topic for discussion when Her
bert Seiter, director of radio and
television at MSU, speaks to Mon
tana Forum members Friday, at
noon.
Mr. Seiter came to MSU as a re
placement for Erling S. Jorgensen
who is on leave from school for a
year. Mr. Seiter was formerly
producer and director of educa
tional television for local and na
tional use at KQED in San Fran
cisco.
IJe explained that KQED is one
of 54 non-commercial community
service operations that is scattered
throughout the urban areas of the
country which feature educationalcultural public service programs.
Stations are sponsored by public
donations and grants from institu
tions such as the Ford Foundation.
Most of the educational tele
vision stations are centered around
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia,
Pittsburg, San Francisco, and St.
Louis, he said.
Mr. Seiter said that a 10-hour
non-commercial broadcasting day
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Miss Lenington, is a rtiember of
Delta Delta Delta. Her activities
include ASMSU Movie committee,
freshman dorm representative to
AWS and Corbin corridor re
corder.
Miss Upshaw is a member of
Alpha Phi. Her activities include
Spurs, Traditions Board, AWS So
cial committee, Pom Pon girls and
the newly-formed Women’s Auxil
ary Corp.

posed to equalize per-student costs
with those of MSU.
According to Sen. J. E. Car
ney, D-Daniels, the amended fig
ures were based on university-unit
presidents’ increased enrollment
figures.
“ The original House bill was
based on Budget Director John F.
Reid’s figures,” said Sen. Carney.
“ We found these figures insuf
ficient in accordance with the unit
presidents’ figures.”
Under HB 458, MSU will receive

House Ratifies Student Loan Bill
By PRINTER BOWLER
Special to the Kaimin

HELENA—A measure, HB 466,
which would give Montana State
University $48,000 for student

’Book Applications
Due Tuesday Noon
Since Publications Committee
did not recommend anyone for
assistant editors, applications for
these positions will be accepted
at the Lodge desk until Tuesday
noon, according to James Dullenty,
vice chairman.
He said persons applying for
these positions must have attended
MSU for one quarter prior to this
quarter, and have a 2 point grade
average.
Applicants, will be interviewed
by Publications Committee at 4
p.m. Tuesday in the Lodge commit
tee rooms, he said.
The assistant editor will receive
$10 per month and the business
manager will receive $40 per
month for eight months, he said.

loans in the 6th biennium met with
the approval of the Montana House
yesterday.
A third and final reading of the
bill was passed 85 to 3. The stu
dent loan bill was referred to the
Senate Finance and Claims Com
mittee and was promptly ap
proved.
• %Senator David F. James, "DLiberty, said the bill received- ‘'fa 
vorable reception” in the Senate;
yesterday. If it would help the
students, he said, he would ap
prove it.
Other senators expressed •the
same feeling.
Senator Leland H. Schoonover,
D-Lake, said, “ If it’s going to help
the kids get an education, I want
it.”
Senator Carl Lehrkind, R-Gallatin, said, “ There is no question. It’s
a chinch—I like it.”
The bill provides . $22,500 for
1961-62 and $25,500 for 1962-63.
Appropriations for HB 466 will
come out of funds not already ap
portioned to MSU.

From, the Kaimin News Wire

Europeans Avenge Deaths
ORAN, Algeria (A P )—More than 2,000 irate Euro
peans marched into the center of Oran last night,
manhandling Moslems and burning their vehicles
to avenge the deaths Tuesday of two middle-aged
French women at the hands of a mob.
Emergency reinforcements of soldier and mobile
guards set up barricades to separate mobs of Euro
peans on one side and a quickly growing mob of
Moslems on the other.
Officials said eight persons had been injured, in
cluding one seriously hurt, and four vehicles had
been overturned and set aflame.

Embassy Money Requested
WASHINGTON (AP)— Assistant Secretary of State
G. Mennen Williams has asked for more than $5 mil
lion to establish 14 new embassies in Africa and
strengthen his African bureau here.
The former governor of Michigan appeared before
the House Appropriations Committee before he left
on his current tour of Africa. The testimony was
released Thursday.

Contact Lost With Venus
MOSCOW (A P)—The Soviet Union said Thurs
day it has lost radio contact with its Venus rocket.Tass news agency reported Soviet scientists were
unable to establish radio contacts with the automatic
interplanetary station last Monday, 15 days after the
rocket was launched from an orbiting space vehicle.
“As long as the station remains in the zone of direct
Visibility from the territory of the Soviet Union, ef
forts will be made to establish radio contact with the
automatic interplanetary station,” Tass said.
It said the rocket is scheduled to reach within 62,500 miles of Venus May 19-26.

Nixon Still in 6Public Life9
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) — Former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon says he plans to speak
out on public issues in his new role as a private
citizen.
In his first public appearance since leaving office

Jan. 20, Nixon said has immediate plans are to get
his personal affairs in order, earn a living and “save
enough to send my two girls to college.”

Ike May Regain Five Stars
WASHINGTON (A P )—An administration bill to
restore former President Dwight D. Eisenhower to a
five-star general’s rank was introduced yesterday.
The honor, which Eisenhower has said he wants,
may involve some financial sacrifice for him.
The announcement by Sen. Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., chairman of the Senate Armed Services com
mittee, said that since Eisenhower is entitled by law
as a former president to draw a $25,000-a-year pen
sion for life, the bill declares that he should not be
entitled to the pay or allowances of a general of the
Army.

Prelates Oppose Kennedy
NEW YORK (AP)— Highest prelates of the Roman
Catholic Church met in Washington yesterday to
plan a fight against President Kennedy’s school aid
program, the New York Times said.
“The unpublicized one-day. session coincided with
a statement by President Kennedy opposing federal
aid to parochial or other sectarian schools at the
elementary and secondary level,” the Times said.
Kennedy said at a news conference Wednesday
that aid to such schools is prohibited by the Consti
tution.

Congo Said Contradictory
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo (AP) — Newsmen
threw pointed questions at G. Mennen Williams yes
terday but President Kennedy’s touring emissary in
Africa grinned broadly and said:
“ I have found many of the situations confusing and
even self-contradictory.”
The former governor of Michigan has drawn criti
cism from whites for some of his outspoken remarks,
especially a comment of ‘Africa for the Africans.” '
President Kennedy backed him up by pointing out
that Williams had explained he meant Africans of
all races.

an increase of $920,210 in the 196163 biennium. Other units increa
sed were'MSC Experiment Station,
$100,000; Northern College of Edu
cation, $24,000 and Western Mon
tana Branch Station, $7,000.
The Finance and Claims Com
mittee’s report on the amendment
is expected to reach the Senate
floor today.
“ The Senate approval of the
amended HB 458 will probably be
referred to a joint Senate-House
committee to iron out differences,”
Sen. Carney said.
The 37th Legislature which has
now tentatively appropriated over
$230 million, “ recessed” yesterday.
Today it will resume the second
part of its extended ‘60th” day.
The Legislature is expected to
remain in session through the
weekend.

U Greeks Discuss
Membership Issue
Greeks yesterday commented on
the recent House proposal for a
measure would call for Montana
University system fraternities and
sororities to eliminate any dis
criminatory clauses in their na
tional by-laws.
The measure, which was intro
duced by Rep. Francis Bardanouve, D-Blaine, was killed Wed
nesday by a 53-32 vote. It would
have compelled the State Board of
Education to refuse recognition to
any social fraternity or sorority in
the Montana University System
which discriminated against race,
creed or color.
Interfratemity Council discuss
ed the dead proposal at its meet
ing last night, according to Brad
Nickle, IFC president.
Nickle
said the group decided the issue
was one to be handled by the in
dividual fraternities and not IFC.
He refused to comment on which
houses might have a discriminatory
clause in their national by-laws.
Diane Mossey, Panhellenic pre
sident, said yesterday' that she
thought the matter would not con
cern the sororities on campus. She
said she believed that none of
the sororities had any such clause
in their national by-laws.
Associate Dean of Students Maurine Clow agreed, adding that,
although she had not yet made a
careful check, she was reasonably
certain that the national by-laws
of each of the six MSU sororities
did not carry discriminatory
clauses.

Calling U • .
Cosmopolitan Club, three films
on Iceland, Sunday, 3 p.m., Busi
ness-Education 304.
Seniors graduating this quarter

see Miss Cyril VanDuser at Senti
nel photo lab.
Venture, Friday at 3 p.m. at Ven
ture office. Galley proofs,will be
read.
Westminister Fellowship Foun
dation, 5 p.m., Sunday, 510 Mc

Leod.
Episcopalians, dinner, talk by
Gardner Cromwell, 5 p.m.; Lu
theran house. Evensong, Episcopal
church, 7 p.m.
Sentinels for past years and 1960

will b e ' distributed Saturday, 1-5
p.m., Sentinel office.
Christian Science Organization,

Music 103, 4 p.m. Note change of
time.
LFA, Sunday, 5:30 p.m.' Joint
meeting with Canterbury Club.
Gardner Cromwell, speaker at Lu
theran house.
Wesley Foundation will elect of
ficers for 1961, Sunday, March 5.
Rides leaving Lodge at 4:45 p.m.
Cosmopolitan ' Club, BE 304,
Sunday, 5 p.m., three films on
Iceland.
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Fee: Necessary or Evil?
We believe the students of the university system w ill go
along with the student fee increase without loud complaint.
The majority realize the necessity of holding together faculties
and helping higher education through bad times.
The danger,- as we see it, w ill be that this form of taxation
w ill not be lifted after two years as promised. This danger
exists because some legislators believe students live in a care
free world of let-daddy-pay-the-bills.
Students should be responsible for paying a reasonable
share of their education. But calling this reasonable becomes
increasingly difficult and we believe the legislature asks a great
deal in raising student fees and then cutting the University ap
propriation. This goes against the principle that state insti
tutions were founded on and it makes a Sham of Gov. Nutter’s
policy of not raising taxes.
On the House floor, Rep. M. K. Daniels summed it up this
way. “ Republicans do not want to raise taxes but they w ill
raise fees on the students which, in effect, is raising taxes on
just a few .”
At MSU alone, the budget requires an additional $240,000
from student fees for the 1961-63 biennium.
The argument presented to the House that sub-committee
members saw students driving new cars and spending money
on bowling fails to convince us that fees should be raised.
What the sub-committee may have failed to see was mar
ried students, many with children, living in crowded, rickity
housing units. In order to pay their way, many students sell
their futures into debt and carry part time jobs on campus.
These pay little because student labor comes cheap. Some students hold two and three jobs at one time, working night shifts
in local lumber mills and m owing grass on weekneds. The
time spent working often outweighs the time left for study.
These same students have bailed MSU’s athletic department
out of debtrN ow the legislature adds to this burden with the ration
alization that student fees in Montana run lower than the ma
jority of western states anyway. W e checked through avail
able catalogs just to get some comparisons and, while our in
formation is limited, it indicates MSU rates higher than we
expected.

Fees for One Year
Resident

University
Montana State University 1960-61

$283

Non Resident
$545.50

UNIVERSITIES COMPARABLE TO MSU
University of Colorado 1960-62
University of Nevada 1960-61
University of New M exico 1959-60
University of Oregon 1960-61
University of Utah 1959-60

$232
$325

$720
$600

(approx)

(approx)

$275
$270
$270

$505
$525
$435

OTHERS
Arizona State College 1960-61
$162.50
$412.50
Colorado State College 1960-62
$232
$720
Idaho State College 1960-61
$157
$407
Washington State University 1961-62 $314.50
$666.50
In taxing students, you tax the poor. They have no earn
ing power. In taxing students, you direct the weight o f this
problem on a minority. In taxing students, you twist the
theory o f state institutions.
On the other hand, none of us love a dollar so badly that w e
cannot do our share. W e hope the legislature realizes our
share comes hard.
— ryho
Editor’s Note: Because the Kaimin suspends operation next
week and we wish to avoid last minute controversy, no letters
will be printed after Wednesday.
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Guest Cartoon

J\4*f K>io+iard
'k /o'U lt
I By MARIE STEPHENSON

The mystery of a heavy piece
of University artillery is yet to be
solved. Seems that a maintenance
man left his truck outside the Fine
Arts Building and went inside.
When he came out again the truck
was gone. After looking frantical
ly all over campus, the main
tenance department received a
phone call from the police, asking
that a truck parked on the Higgins
Avenue bridge be removed as ■it
was blocking traffic. No one has
found out yet what happened.
A disgruntled coed was talking
about University social regula
tions to a male friend the other
day as they walked around the
Oval. “You know,” the fellow said,
“this' school seems to be ruled by
the Queen.” Queen who?” asked
the girl. “ Queen Victoria,” the
boy answered.
A student asked a professor the
other day if perfect attendance
would be counted on the course’s
final grade. Well - yes,” the pro
fessor said, after a moment’s re
flection, “if you have the notes
from every day, you’ll have a
better chance of passing the final.”

“Say Cap— should we help our enemy?”
Editor’s Note:’ This cartoon was drawn by Ling Mark, a sophombre, and
represents his views on what may become an crucial issue. Mark was
born in Hongkong.
*

Sports Add to Culture

W R A Promotes W orthwhile
Activities, Homemade Fun
By SUE LINTZ

Man was not bom with a swim
ming suit on or with a tennis
racket in his hand. The addition
to our culture of swimming suits,
tennis rackets, golf clubs, bad
minton birds, bowling pins and
volleyballs has created a means -pf
developing poise, sportsmanship,
recreation, cooperation and good
old homemade fun.
The purpose of the Women’s
Recreation Association is to pro
mote these worthwhile activities.
All women students registered at
MSU are automatically members
of WRA and are encouraged to
take part in the many activities of
fered through intramural and in
tercollegiate sports programs.
Organization Important

Judy Thomas, junior in physical
education, is president of WRA.
Lynn Palin is vice-president; Jan
Matson, secretary; Jordis Erick
son-, treasurer; Danny Lipp, re
cording sports manager; Julie Raffety, general sports manager and
Sara Blackburn, publicity director.
Intramural managers of volley
ball, swimming, bowling, basket
ball, badminton, skiing, softball,
golf 'and tennis play a significant
part in the WRA program. Man
agers of these sports draw up plans
for practices and a tournament
schedule for each quarter’s activi
ties.
Turner Hall won the round
robin volleyball tournament fall
quarter and North Corbin won the
elimination tournament. North
Corbin athletes also defeated seven
other teams in the intramural
swimming meet in November.
Missoula Independents copped
the bowling trophy this quarter
while Kappa Alpha Theta skiers
won the ski meet. Turner Hall
was undefeated champion of the
basketball tournament that ended
this week.
Josie Blutt of Turner placed first
in the badminton singles last week.
Deloris Johns and Sharon Johns
won the doubles tournament, i
Scheduled Events

Softball, golf and tennis are
spring quarter activities that will
soon be getting under way, accord
ing to Miss Thomas, president.
In addition to the intramural
programs featured in WRA, a
“ gym jam” is scheduled each fall
to acquaint freshmen women with
the facilities of the Women’s Cen
ter, home of WRA.
Cosmetic Day during winter
quarter features a beautioian from
off campus who lectures on topics
pertinent to woman’s physical care.
High School Play Day; a spring
quarter function of WRA, brought

eight high schools to MSU last year
for a ‘day of organized’ entertain
ment and recreation.
Spring quarter brings the an
nual steak fry which is a dinner
devoted to presenting new officers
of WRA and presenting all awards
earned through the school year.
Participation credits are awar
ded to women who take part in six
hours of a sport. After accumulat
ing six participation credits, a
woman is awarded an “M”. pin. The
bold block “ M” letter is awarded
to each active member who has
earned 10 p.c’s.
A trophy cup is awarded to the
woman with an accumulated total
of 20 participation credits.
Lynn Palin, vice-president of
WRA, won the service award,
which was created last year, for
“ behind the scenes” contribution
to WRA. Miss Palin’s name is on
the Service Hall of Fame plaque
which hangs in the Women’s Cen
ter.
Ella Brown, instructor in wom
en’s health and physical education,
is faculty adviser to WRA as a part
of departmental responsibility.
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Quiet/ufot® P O R T A B L E
Th e Portable with the feature*
that students need and went!
Makes homework easier to write,
easier to read, helps students
get up to 38k better grades.
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Wes Stranahan’s

Missoula Typewriter
Company
511 So. Higgins
MISSOULA, MONTANA

PRUDENTIAL
Diversified Service
—

PAYS 6 % INTEREST —
‘Change to 6 in ’61’

MISSOULA BRANCH

110 W. Front
Florence Hotel Bldg.

Now then, remember I
was telling you a couple
■o f weeks back that you
could get a
SHRIMP SPECIAL
with real good
ocean-fresh shrimp,
coleslaw, french fries, a delicious dip, and garlic bread
for only SIXTY-FIVE CENTS at — —

Mac’s W histlestop Drive In
SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 93

Well, you still can if you hurry!
You can’t do better for your money!
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Civic Symphony Orchestra
Schedules Concert Sunday

READY FOR FIRING—Ronald Matthews applies the finishing
texture to a French bread stick jar while Jay Rummel works on a
figurine. When the objects are finished they will be placed in the
kiln for firing, which usually takes about 24 hours.

The music of Copland, Debussy,
Mahler and Rimsky-Korsakov will
be featured in the Missoula Civic
Symphony Orchestra concert Sun- )
day at 8:15 p.m. in the University
Theater. (
Eugene Andrie, professor of
music, will conduct the orchestra.
The program will open with the
“Ballet for Martha” from “Ap
palachian Spring,” by Aaron Cop
land, Mr. Andrie said.
William Mannir^g, music in
structor, will be the featured
clarinetist for “ Premiere Rhapsodie for Clarinet and Orchestra,”
by Claude Debussy.
Mary Moore Featured
“Iieder Eines Fahrenden Geselden,” by Gustav Mahler, will
feature contralto . Mary Moore.
Miss Moore, now a resident of
Great Falls, sang professionally in
Chicago and the Midwest for about
10 years, Mr. Andrie said.
The program will conclude with
“The Great Russian Easter Over
ture,” by Nicolai Rimsky-Korsa
kov. James Eversole, assistant
professor of music, will be guest
conductor for this selection.
Guests to Participate
Six guest players will partici-

Montana Magazine Readership
Represents Cultural Isolation"
By MARIE STEPHENSON
Montana seems to have several
peculiar characteristics in its mag
azine •readership.
While people in Montana (1960
population 674,767) seem to read
more comic books and “pulps”
than people in neighboring states
with comparable population fig
ures (Idaho 640,000 and Wyoming
290,522), they also read more of
the “quality” magazines than do
their neighbors.
Perhaps Montana is a small
oasis in a large desert of semi.literacy.
Comic Books Appalling
The appalling statistics have to
do with comic books. According
to Standard Rate and Data Ser
vice statistics, more “ funnies” are
read in Montana than in Idaho,
which has the same size popula
tion and Wyoming, of about onehalf as many. Archie Comic
Group’s per issue circulation in,
Montana is 29,914; Idaho, 9,898 and
Wyoming 9,251.
It is interesting to speculate as
to why two states as close in popu
lation as Montana and- Idaho are
so different in readership of this
particular comic while Wyoming
and Idaho are nearly identical.
Perhaps its is a question of circu
lation and distribution facilities
although similar comic groups
seem to tell the same story.
Harvey Comic Group circulates
43,218 in Montana; 24,787 in Idaho
and 27,014 in Wyoming. Here it
is interesting to note that Wyom
ing with half the population of
Idaho exceeds Idaho’s readership
by nearly 3,000.
Hairy-Chested Magazines
Men in Montana apparently like
to read and they like to read the
hairy-chested type of publication.
Again Montana has a decided edge
on Idaho and Wyoming. Argosy,
according to SRDS, in Montana
circulates 16,392; Idaho, 10,664 and
Wyoming 7,244.
Outdoor Life sells 11,698 in Mon
tana, 9,982 in Idaho and 5,531 in
Wyoming. True has the largest
circulation of men’s magazines in
GOODMAN GETS GOOD GROUP
Benny Goodman, “ King of
Swing,” and his full band appeared
at MSU November 26, 1957. The
Goodman group drew a crowd of
1,500.

all three states: 25,909 in Mon
tana; 16,816 in Idaho and 11,770
in Wyoming.
The more sophisticated men’s
magazines seem to have less ap
peal in the western states. Esquire
sells 2,064 in Montana; 1,408 in
Idaho and 1,129 in Wyoming.
Playboy sells 3,839 in Montana,
2,870 in Idaho and 1,944 in Wyom
ing.
Women’s magazines in Montana
have a large amount of readership,
especially those of the movie, fan
and romance variety. Everywoman’s Family Circle, the peri
odical sold for ten cents in super
markets, sells 33,986 in Montana,
25,980 in Idaho and 20,140 in Wyo
ming. These figures -are pheno
menal when it is considered that
sales of this magazine are by
single copy only. There are no
subscriptions.
Idaho Exceeds Montana
A magazine of similar format
also available in markets, Women’s
Day, sells 6,736 in Montana, 10,605
in Idaho and 2,434 in Wyoming.
This is ane of the few magazines
in which Idaho circulation exceeds
that of Montana.
Good Housekeeping has a circu
lation of 21,291 in Montana, 16,210
in Idaho and 8,199 in Wyoming.
Ladies Home Journal sells 32,441 in Montana, 25,157 in Idaho
and 15,650 in Wyoming.
Women’s magazines of a more
sophisticated tone, oriented toward

Applicatons Are Available
For Qualifications Tests
Applications for the April 27 ad
ministration of the College Quali
fication Test are now available at
the Selective Service System No.
32 in the Radio Central Building,
100 Block E. Main, according to
Leo Smith, registrar.
He said students who intend to
take this test should send their
completed applications to Selective
Service Examining Section, Edu
cational Testing Service, P.O. Box
586, Princeton, New Jersey. Aplications must be postmarked no
later than midnight, April 6, 1961,
Mr. Smith said.
Test results will be reported to
the student’s Selective Service
local board of jurisdiction for use
in considering his deferment as a
student, he said.

beauty and fashion, have some
what limited circulations in the
West. Mademoiselle sells 1,549 in
Montana; l,053iin Idaho and 769 in
Wyoming. Harper’s Bazaar has a
circulation of 1,031 in Montana,
691 in Idaho and 430 in Wyoming.
Seventeen, somewhat more direc
ted toward older teenage girls, sells
4,572 in Montana, 4,438 in Idaho
and 2,255 in Wyoming.
Circulation of “pulp” women’s
magazines is high in the West with
Montana again leading the other
two states.
Photoplay High
Photoplay sells 7,348 in Mon
tana, 5,065 in Idaho and 3,288 in
Wyoming and seems to lead the
movie-fan field. The biggest sel
ler of the confession-type maga
zine is True Story with a Mon
tana circulation of 15,263; Idaho,
11,769 and Wyoming, 7,117.
Montana seems also to ' have
somewhat respectable circulation
of the news and more intellectual
magazines. Atlantic sells only 981
in Mdntana; 516 in Idaho and 413
in Wyoming but U.S. News and
World Report sells 6,638 in Mon
tana, 5,021 in Idaho and 2,790 in
Wyoming. Saturday Review has
a Montana circulation of 658; 462
in Idaho and 338 in Wyoming.
Harper’s sells 2,063 in Montana,
640 in Idaho and 355 in Wyoming,
while the New Yorker has a cir
culation of 784 in Montana, 431 in
Idaho and 391 in Wyoming.
Time sells 11,203 in Montana, 8,421 in Idaho and 5,721 in Wyom
ing while Newsweek sells 9,254
in Montana; 6,213 in Idaho and
3,199 in Wyoming.
Reader’s Digest High
Mass appeal magazines enjoy a
substantial circulation in the West.
Reader’s Digest sells 56,705 in
Montana, 57,759 in Idaho (another
of the, few in which Idaho leads)
and 24,549 in Wyoming. Saturday
Evening Posts readers in Montana
total 50,801 in Montana, 35,759 in
Idaho and 22,106 in Wyoming.
Life sells 21,527 in Montana, 18,554 in Idaho and 10,170 in Wyom
ing .
Montana’s magazine readership
is perhaps characteristic of a state
isolated from cultural centers. It is
encouraging to note, however, that
while mass magaines lead the field,
those of a more serious appeal have
respectable circulations which will
probably increase.

pate in the concert, Mr. Andrie
said. Harold Paul Whelan, con
ductor of the Spokane Philhar
monic Symphony Orchestra, will
play in the first violin section.
Others from the Spokane Phil
harmonic include violinists Eliz
abeth PeWy and Ruth Higgins,
and Connie Rothwell, cellist.
Robert Crebo, violist and con
ductor of the Helena Symphony
Orchestra will also be featured.
Octavia Haraldson, concertmaster
o f the Helena Symphony, will
play violin.'
MSU to Be Represented
Thirty-two University students
will participate in the concert, Mr.
Andrie said. He noted that sev
eral schools and departments are
represented, although the major
ity of the students are from the
music school.
Tickets are $1.50 for adults and

75 cents for students. Civic Sym
phony provides a scholarship each
year for a music student with part
of the proceeds, Mr. Andrie said.
Children’s Concert Saturday
“Color in Music” will be the
theme of a special children’s con
cert Saturday at 2:30 p.m. in the
University Theater.
Mr. Andrie will discuss how
the orchestra m a k e s various
sounds. The orchestra will then
show how it produces' tone colors
by combining the sounds of mu
sical instruments.
Pictures will be used to illu
strate how; art and music express
beauty through color.
Selections for the children’s
concert are similar to those to be
performed Sunday, Mr. Andrie
said.
The next concert will be April
30, he said.

Ceramics, Centuries-Old Craft,
Still the Same in Modern Times
By DON HEGG
The craft of ceramics, which
dates back to thousands of years
before Christ, has undergone few
changes in this modern space age.
The processes involved fere
basically the same, although today
ceramics and sculptored articles do
not play the useful role they
probably did in early Egypt.
Articles range from the useful
to highly imaginative articles
which are more personal and
expressive, according to Rudy Au
tio, assistant professor of art.
Approximately 35 students and
townspeople are enrolled in the
ceramics and sculptoring classes
taught by Mr. Autio in TS-4.
Classes Informal
Classes are conducted on an in
formal basis, Mr. Autio said, and
are designed to give individual at
tention to each student. The aver
age class meets for two hoiirs three
times a week.
The class for
townspeople meets one evening a
week.
Clay used in the classes is ob
tained on clay digging field trips,
brought back and processed into
plastic clay which can be formed,
fired and glazed. The clay is mixed
k

in a bakery dough mixing ma
chine.
Clay Shaped
The clay is then shaped by a
variety of techniques, which range
from hand modeling to work with
the potter’s wheel. This is a device
which spins the clay while the
student is working with it, giving
it a greater uniformity.
After the article has been sculptored it is ready to be fired in the
kiln. This is done in two steps. The
firing is called the bisque firing,
after which glaze and decorative
work is applied.
The second firing then gives the
object a highly polished look. The
temperature in the Kiln teaches
about 2,300 degrees, Mr. Autio
said, and a glafce firing is usually
about a 24 hour process.
Opening of the kiln has all the
surprises of Christmas he said. A
variety of objects, such as dishes,
containers, vases, tiles, mosaics and
many more, are anxiously in
spected to see the final result.
Mr. Autio, who joined the art
staff in 1957, studied at MSC and
received his masters degree from
Washington State University., He
is currently working on a relief
sculpture that will be installed on
the new MSC library building.

COILED FLOOR VASE—Ronald Matthews puts the final decor
ative touch on a coiled floor vase before it is fired. The kiln is large
enough to accomodate objects of considerable size, and is large for
a studio kiln, Mr. Autio said.
(Kaimin Photo by Jerry Hassinger)

Grizzlies to Finish Season
In Fort Collins, Laramie
Montana’s Grizzlies will finish
their 1960-61 basketball season
this weekend with a game against
Colorado State tonight at Fort Col
lins and Wyoming tomorrow night
at Laramie.
The Grizzlies almost have to
win at least one of the two games
in order to finish in the Skyline’s
first division.
Although the Grizzlies thumped
the Rams 70 to 60 earlier this sea-

swev
And many other
taste tempting
Chinese and American
Dishes
AT THE

Golden
Pheasant Cafe

I-M GRAPPLERS — W i l l i a m
Glasier, in the black tights, and
Arthur Miller waltz around in an
uncomfortable position b e f o r e
Glasier pinned Miller in the third
period last night in the Intramural
wrestling finals.
Final wrestling results: 123 lbs.,
Larry Lubliner forfeited to Roger
Kotila; 130 lbs., Lee Yates pinned
John Van Vorst in 30 seconds; 137
lbs., Gary Anderson won a 5-3 de
cision over Bob Elliot; 147 lbs;
Roy Korkalo won a 7-1 decision
over Roger. Inderland; 157 lbs.,
William Glasier pinned Arthur
Miller in the third period; 167 lbs.,
Ken Johnston won by forfeit over
Dave Targett; 177 lbs.. Bob Hunton won a 2-1 decision over Jim
Bavtelll; 191 lbs., Dave Aldrich
won a 5-1 decision over Dan Peters
and in the unlimited classification,
Clem Johnson pined Scott Wyckman in 1:20 of the first period.
Sigma Nu was . the unofficial
winner in the tournament with
five winners in the nine weight
classes.
GETTING A HOT BUY
BLOOMFIELD, Conn. (UPI) —
Real estate broker Thomas J.
Larkin sold a house while it was
on fire. He completed the trans
action with the buyer in the liv
ing room while firemen were
dousing flames in the basement.

BE A
SPORT!
in Sparkle
cleaned clothes
for more enjoyment
Y ou’ll have more fun . . .
enjoy winter sports more
in' sports clothes that are
Sparkle cleaned! Send us
your jackets, sweaters, ski
suits, skirts & gloves for
service that makes them
like new once more.
Our w ork is guaranteed at
Sparkle!

SPARKLE
Laundry-Cleaners
LAUNDROM
AT
/
1 0 % Cash & Carry
Discount
On Dry Cleaning
OPEN
8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Mon thru Fri.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.

son in Missoula, the Montana club
will go into tonight’s game as the
underdog.
Colorado State is second in the
Skyline standings with a 10-2
record! Their only losses have
gone to Montana and the powerful
Utah Redskins.
The Ram attack will be placed
by sophomore center Bill Green.
Green has an average of 18.6
points per game this season and
was recently given an honorable
mention All-American rating.
The Rams will entertain Utah
tomorrow night at Fort Collins,
and a win over the Grizzlies would
give them a chance to finish the
season in a first-place tie with the
Redskins.
Tomorrow night, the Grizzlies
will be a slight favorite over the
Cowboys, but the Grizzlies medi
ocre showings the last two week
ends is not enough to make the
Cowboys concede the game to
MSU,
The Cowboys fell to the Grizzlies
72 to 61 earlier this season inMontana’s Field House, but this
time the Wyoming squad will have
possession of the home-court ad
vantage.
The Grizzlies will also be faced
with the problem of stopping the
Cowboys* top guard, Earl Naq.
Nau has an average of 18.6 points
per game and is ranked fourth
in Skyline scoring.^
A Wyoming win "would not help
the Cowboys pull very far out of
the Skyline cellar, but it could
cause Montana to fall from the
Skyline first division.
Montana is currently sporting a
Skyline record of six wins and six
losses and is a full game ahead of
fifth-place Denver. The Pioneers
have a tough garfie against Brig
ham Young tonight, but they will

BETTER HURRY
Singer slant needle portable.
Repossessed, excellent condition
Yours for $6.61 monthly
small down payment.

Singer Sewing
Center

age of 61.8 points per game. The
Grizzlies have only scored 742
points in 12 Skyline games and
have held opponents to 740 points.
Starting for Montana in the two
contests will be center Steve
Lowry, guards, B ob- O’Billovich
and Ray Lucien and forwards Kay
Roberts and Dan Sullivan.
Lowry is still the team leader
in scoring and rebounding. The
tall center has averaged 14.6 points
per game and has a total of 301
rebounds.
O’Billovich is a close second in
scoring with an average of 14.3
points per game, and Sullivan is
third with a 13-point average.

(

SEABOARD
SEABOARD
SEABOARD |

FINANCE COMPANY
233 East Broadway
For Personal Loans

215 E. Broadway
Phone LI 9-1612

Phone LI 3-6673

DRIVE-IN
BANKING
SERVICE
GO W ESTERN — B A N K W ESTERN
Between classes or during your lunch
hour . . drive up, drive in, drive out.
Our 72nd year

WESTERNS t BANK
MEMBER F.D.l.C.

Friday:
DON’T

MISS

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

I don’t care what anybody else
says, padna! You take it from
BLACK BART and do your/
eaten at the CIRCLE BAR S
CAFE! There isn’t another place
in town that stuffs two big
pieces of beef, a hunk of cheese,
shredded lettuce, and thousand
island dressing b e t w e e n a
couple of buns and sells the
whole sheebang for only 50$!
That’s the . . . .

Circle Bar S Cafe

New
For
Spring
Knit Tee Shirts
Fancy Patterns .
Colors and

Starring

ALEC GUINNESS

Boat Necks

$2.95 to $5.95

OPEN

Yandt’s

Sun—Thurs. 7 a.m.-12 Midnight
Fri. & Sat. 7 a.m.-2 a.m.

403 No. Higgins
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Plain Colors

On West Broadway
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FORT COLLINS, Colo. (A P )—
Jim Orlander, playmaker for Colo
rado State University, was stricken
by a stomach ailment yesterday
and sat out a long practice drill.
Coach Jim Williams said it was
doubtful whether Olander will be
available for tonight’s game against
Montana.
To fill his spot, Williams said
he intends to move Manny Law
rence from forward to guard and
promote 6-7 Lyle Hunsaker to a
starting berth.

play last-place Utah State to mor
row night—
The Grizzlies need at least one
victory this weekend to assure a
fourth-place finish. If they can
win both games, the Grizzlies have
a chance to finish in third place.
Brigham Young, currently in
third place with a 7-5 record,
plays Denver tonight and New
Mexico tomorrow night. Both are
home games.
As a team, the Grizzlies are
rated second in Skyline defense
with an average of only 61.7
points allowed to opponents per
game, but they are last in of
fensive statistics with an aver-

Based on a story of a Cardinal pitted against a
totalitarian regime, subjected to brainwashing
and who . . .
A ll seats_______ 25c
Starts at 7:30 p.m.

Utes M ay W in Title

Proposed BB Conference
Has Dim Looking Future

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

MOSCOW, Idaho (A P )—A proposed basketball-only con
ference embracing six Pacific Northwest schools appears to
have a dim future, but representatives of the schools plan to
meet here soon to discuss the proposal.
The plan as outlined in an article in the Portland, Ore. Jour
nal drew little support from-spokesmen for several of the col
leges.
The conference would comprise Montana, Montana State,
Idaho State, Idaho, Gonzaga and Portland. Of these, Montana
is considered the weathervane because of its membership in
the Skyline Conference.
George Jiggs Dahlberg, Athletic director at the Missoula,
Mont., school, replied to the new conference proposal Wednes
day night that Montana is contented with its Skyline association
and intends to remain a member.
Montana Pres. Harry K. Newburn said he knew nothing
about the proposed new league.
Comments from spokesmen for others of the schools included
these remarks:
Athletic Director J. Neil Skip Stahley: “ W e’re interested,
but I haven’t talked to anyone about it.” He said he expects
to discuss it Friday night with Hank Anderson, athletic di
rector at Gonzaga, when the teams meet in a basketball game
here.
Coach A1 Negrati of Portland: The Portland Journal said
he is non-commital about the proposal.
Gene Bourdet, athletic director at Montana State, an inde
pendent school: “ If we went into the proposed conference, it
would be with a stipulation that we would leave if we had the
opportunity to join a conference offering competition in both
major sports, football and basketball.”

Utah’s Utes can save a lot of
complications if they win the Sky
line Conference basketball title
outright by defeating second-place
Colorado State University in their
big game at Fort Collins tomorrow
night.
The generally held opinion is
that Utah 11-1 and CSU 10-2 will
readily conquer their opponents
today and will collide tomorrow
with the Skyline crown hanging
in the balance.
Coach Jack Gardner’s running
Redskins invade Laramie today
for a workout against Wyoming’s
tail-enders 3-9.
The CSU Aggies, under the gui
dance of Coach Jim Williams, are
heavily favored to dispose of Mon
tana 6-6 in their engagement at
Fort Collins that night.
CSU is unbeaten in league play
at home where the Utes will find
an uncomfortable throng of more
than 3,000 jammed into the nar
row confines of the Aggie gym.

Utah whipped CSU at Salt Lake
City 69-58 and will need a top per
formance from Billy McGill, the
conference leading scorer, and his
mates to conquer the Aggies again.
A victory for CSU—assuming
both teams win tonight—will send
the league race into a final tie
with each team 12-2. Skyline
Commissioner Paul W. Breckler,
who will be attending the UtahCSU game, and the general com
mitteeman will meet immediately
afterwards to decide when and
where a playoff game will be held.
The playoff would determine
the Skyline representative in the
NCAA Basketball'. Tournament.
The No. 2 team in the Skyline is
expected to accept an offer to play

in the National Invitation Tourna
ment at New York City March 1625. Twelve teams play in the NIT.
Other games this weekend wind
ing up the Skline race send Den
ver and New Mexico on western
trips.
Denver plays Brigham
Young at Provo today and Utah
State at Logan tomorrow. New
Mexico is at Utah State today and
BYU tomorrow.
Montana and Wyoming conclude
their campaigns in a match at
Laramie tomorrow.
MEET BRINGS MANY

The 51st Interscholastic Meet at
MSU brought 1,800 high school
students to campus.

You say your bowling
form needs polishing up?
Well, repair it on a week
day by taking some ex
pert lessons down at the

Come in & Visit

Liberty Bowling
Center

Lucys, Inc.

at 211
— Fine Furniture —

EAST MAIN

Your
Brunswick Service Dealer

Higgins and Pine

Intramural BB
Tourney Opens
Full House squeezed past the
Unknowns 44 to 42 'open the intra
mural basketball tournament yes
terday. Jim . Basolo, Full House
forward, was high scorer with 13
poitfts.
Full House will play
Whitefish at 4 p.m. today.
Phi Delta Theta dumped Aces
Up 46 to 38 in the second game.
Pat Dodson, Phi Delt guard,. top
ped all scorers with 13 points. PDT
will play the Frogs today at 5 p.m.
Forward Bill Boucliee scored 20
points to lead Sigma Alpha Ep
silon to a 57 to 25 triumph over
the Double Dribblers. SAE will
play Elrod tonight at 7 p.m.
Forward Rich Birgenheier top
ped all scorers with 20 points to
lead the Foresters to a 42 to 35
victory over defending champion
Phi Epsilon Kappa. The For
esters will play the Craig Crowsers tonight at 8 p.m.

_''ajr-softens" every puff

MSU SKIER IN NCAA MEET

Mike Buckley will represent
Montana State University in the
Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Ski Association Championships at
the Alta ski area near Salt Lake
City today and tomorrow.
Buckley will compete in the
downhill races today and the sla
lom races tomorrow.

My

"Hie
o «a

ft

Created by It. J. Reynolds

G . c / s
• For<the cool, fresh soft
ness in Salem’s smoke is the very essence o f springtime. This
most refreshing cigarette o f all is made even more so by
Salem’s special High Porosity paper that “ air-softens” the
smoke. You’ll be delighted with Salem’s springtime freshness
— its rich, tobacco taste. Smoke refreshed . . . smoke Salem!

§ menthol fresh
# rich tobacco taste
# modern filter, too>
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

B y Dick Bibler

Senior Recital Set
Sunday Afternoon
For Miss Massey
Diane Massey, soprano, will
present her senior recital Sunday
at 3 p.m. in the Music Recital
Hall.
Miss Massey will sing “ Rugiadose, Odorose,” by Scarlatti; “Lasciateme Morise,” by Lotti; “ Si Tu
Sarvais,1” by Balfe; “Apres un
Reve,” by Faure; “Hai Luli,” by
Coquard and “ One Fine Day,” by
Puccini.
Following intermission she will
perform “ Still wie die Nacht,” by
Bohm;
“Remembrance”
and
“ Sapphicle, _pde,” by Brahms;
“The Secrets of the Old,” “ Sleep
Now,” and “ Sure on this Shin
ing Night,” by Barber.
Concluding the program will be
“ To This We’ve Come,” by Menotti.
Miss Massey will be accom
panied by James Barrett.
LIMBS, LABOR FOR BALL

The Forester’s Ball in 1957
transformed the Field House into
a forest with 3,400 Christmas trees
and 7,000 hours of man labor.
NO CHECKS CASHED

No checks will be cashed at the
Lodge desk after Monday, March
6 until the beginning of spring
quarter, according to Leah Noel,
Lodge desk clerk.'

NOW AT BAKER’S

Music Center
Beethoven’s
WELLINGTON’S
VICTORY
Antal Dorati and the
London
Symphony
Orchestra

GUARANTEED
ANTIFREEZE
CHECKS CASHED
TUNE UPS
1

I

S & H GREEN STAMPS

SINGER’S
SERVICE STATION
901 South Higgins

Three Men Find Archeologists’
Relic-Rich Nevada Discovery
RENO, Nev. (A P )—Archeolo
gists admitted today they have
been secretly working for 18
months on one of the most im
portant prehistoric finds in the
history of Nevada.
Three Sparks, Nev., men stum
bled into one of the relic-rich
caves, forcing officials of the Ne
vada State Museum and the Des
ert Research Institute of the Uni
versity of Nevada to acknowledge
the project.
Officials still are keeping secret
the exact location of the caves
to prevent vandalism.
It is believed, however, the find
is at the site of ancient and nowdry Lake Winnemucca, part of
the defunct Lake Lahontan which
once covered most of northwest
ern Nevada.
The Sparks trio discovered the
cave containing a baby’s skeleton
wrapped in fibers and animal
hide, well-preserved artifacts and
water baskets still capable of
holding water.
The trio, Jim and Bob McKinon and Paul Dinan, also found a
rare throwing stick about 18
inches long, grooved at the end for
holding an arrow or dart point.
Only about 12 of these sticks
have been found in the United
States and only one other has been
found in Nevada. It is estimated
to be more than 2,000 years old.
Richard Shutter Jr., archeolo
gist of the museum and the Des
ert Resert Institute, said the

artifacts of the caves also include
a “beautiful chert knife,” matting,
cordage, shell horns and beads.
The beads and shell horns have
been traced to California pre
historic dwellers, indicating that
some trading took place.
Artifacts are the products of
primitive art. Chert is impure
flintlike material.

Rho Chi Gets New
Members Tonight
Four new members will be ini
tiated into Rho Chi, pharmacy hon
orary, at the group’s annual dinner
tonight at the Club Chateau.
The initiates, according to Wil
liam Weidner, president, are Ord
Clark, Vem ice Sullivan, Judith
Black, and David Roll.
Dr. Robert Honodel, Missoula
physician and a Rho Chi member,
will address the group following
initiation, Weidner said.
Participating in the ceremony,
besides Weidner, are Don Galpin,
vice-president; Paul Lund, secre
tary-treasurer; and/ Mrs. C. W.
Roscoe, adviser.

Sorority W om en Elect Officers
Officers for next year were
named this week by the six so
rority houses on campus according
to the office of Associate Dean of
Students Maurine Clow.
Alpha Phi— president, Marcia
Holmes; pledge trainer, Carol Raunig; scholarship, Gloria Eudaily;
standards, Joan Rung; treasurer,
Gail Frarike; 1secretary, J ennine
Funk; rush, Myra Shults and Jan
Fredrickson; social, Bari Lynn
Bertelson and Jane Thomas; and
house manager, Janet MacKenzie.
Delta Delta Delta — president,
Karen Tomsik; vice president, Jordis Erickson; recording secretary,
Lois Kraus; chaplin, Diane Mossey;
rush, Ellen Parker; scholarship,
Linda Lenington; social, Carol
Rohel; and activity, Suzanne Kayser.
Delta Gamma—president, Mary
Garrison;
first
vice-president,
Karel Lorenzep; second vice-presi
dent, Dorothy McBride; corres
ponding secretary, Elma Knowlton;
treasurer, Marjorie Loyall; rituals,
Kay Manzari; rush, Judy M cln. tyre; and social, Sharon Dodge.
Kappa Alpha Theta—president,
Nancy Jo Hirst; vice president,
Marva Kirby; recording secretary,
Helen Therriault; corresponding
secretary, Linda Riedel; social
Paula Simmons and Lisette Ben
nett; treasurer, Meg Raff; and
house manager, Margaret Phalen.
Kappa Kappa Gamma — presi
dent, Priscilla Pickard; vice-presi
dent, Valerie Smith; corresponding
secretary, Cordelia Brown; record
ing secretary, Eileen Weingartner;
treasurer, Anne Bartlett; rush,
Annette Smith and Sally Shiner;
scholarship, Jan Gerbase; effici
ency, Judy Lito; activities, Marlys

Nelson; and house manager, Bev
erly Oliver.
Sigma Kappa—president, Louise
Johnson; first vice-president, Alice
Quirk; second vice-president, Sha
ron Sorokman; recording secretary,
Judy Thomas; corresponding sec
retary, Jane Wynn; treasurer, Lo
retta Rash social, Karen Fowler;
scholarship, Joan Bugbee; rush,
Judy Crego, activities, Theodora
Rudis; and house manager, Deanne Atchison.
MEDAN DECLARED CLOSED

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —
Military authorities have declared
Medan, capital of Sumatara, a
closed region, the Antara News
Agency reported Thursday. Me
dan has been the hotbed of anti
government rebel bands for three
years.

LENTEN SPECIALS
TUNA SANDWICH 40tf
EGG SALAD SANDWICH 30*

Cr e a m
519 S. Higgins Ave.

Continuous From 2 P.M.

It’s Party Time

NOW

You’ll find everything
you need for that
evening get-together

W ORDEN’S
SUPEK MARKET
434 N. Higgins

Open all day Sunday
Evenings ’til Midnight
FILM

BEVERAGES

STAR: 2-4:40-7:30-10:30
CAR: 340-6:20-9:05
(Starts

SUNDAY
TRUE-LIFE STORY OF THE FABULOUS
IMPOSTOR...AND HIS ESCAPADES
WITH LOVE AS SIX DIFFERENT PEOPLE!

The most surprising proposition
awife ever had....
£ Could I
borrow your husbanch
for a little while! ^

AFREE

, SPECIAL

SHAKER
when you buy

INTRODUCTORY KewQtggg),
IOFFER! Instant

P rotein

■■rnaGEcfiO-MNDl

at regular price. . .
• a quick, delicious food
supplement
• the natural protein concentrate
that supplies QUICK ENERGY
NATURALLY
• high in protein, low in calories
MIXES INSTANTLY WITH WATER. . . TASTES GREAT!

— ALSO—

»»"Fatter DcvOtf*

MISSOULA DRUG
Hammond—Arcade Bldg.
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Continuous Sunday From Now

Spring Rush W ill Begin April 4
Greek women will make their
bids for new members when spring
rush begins on Tuesday, April 4,
according to Panhellenic president,
Diane Mossey.
Women may sign up for rush
until Monday, April 3, at 4 p.m. in
Dean Maurine Clow’s office. A
registration fee of $3 is charged
for women who have not previ
ously paid the rush fee.
A general meeting for rushees is
planned at 4 p.m. on April 4 in the
Lodge when newly-elected Pan
hellenic president, Annette Smith,
will review the rush schedule and
the general qualifications and the
rules.
Open house is scheduled at the
six sororities from 4:30 until 9:15
p.m. that day.
From Wednesday, April 5, until
Sunday, April 9, houses will issue
invitations for lunch or dinner in

the individual mail boxes in Brantly Hall before 7 a.m. of each day.
Missoula women will have a box
on the desk of Brantly Hall’s of
fice for invitations.
Miss Mossey explained that the
second time a rushee receives an
invitation and accepts it from one
on the houses, the sorority is obli
gated to ask the woman to pledge.
She cautioned women not to ac
cept a second invitation unless
they want to pledge that particular
house.
SENIOR COMPREHENSIVES
SCHEDULED FOR NEXT WEEK

Senior comprhensive examina
tions for history majors who ex
pect to be graduated at the fend of
winter quarter are scheduled from
1-5 p.m., Thursday and Friday,
March 9 and 10 in LA216, accord
ing to Melvin C. Wren, chairman
of the history department.

Be sure and see
The brand new model Corona
GALAXIE ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
/

ORIENTAL ROMANCE — Ray Maidment, Wu
Iloo Git, and Diane Kenyon, Moy Fah Loy, star in
the April 6, 7, and 8 MSU Masquers tour produc
tion of “The Yellow Jacket.” This Chinese romance
will be presented in the traditional Chinese man
ner with the oriental costumes, staging,. and set

design and will tour the state during spring va
cation with presentations in 11 towns. This play
traces the life of a young man from birth through
young manhood until he comes to an ultimate
recognition of a meaning to his life.

and
KO-REC-TYPE Paper, the correction sheet that corrects all
mistakes made—on the typewriter, without the removal of copy.
at

The Typewriter Supply Co.
314 N. Higgins

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Chopsticks Flavor Theater

MSU’s Tour Presentation
W ill Feature Chinese Play
The ' smell of burning incense,
the sound of Chinese music, and
the flavor of the traditional Chi
nese theater will highlight MSU’s
tour production of “The Yellow
Jacket,” •April 6, 7, and 8, accord
ing to Firman H. Brown, chairman
of the drama department.
“The Yellow Jacket,” is an adap
tation in English of the form and
spirit of the Chinese drama.
It traces the life of a young man,
Wu HOo Git, from the cradle,
through youth, adulthood, and ex
periences in love to his ultimate
recognition/of the meaning of his
life.
Mr. Brown said the play is to be
presented in the traditional Chi
nese manner with oriental trim
mings. The stage is a re-creation
of a Chinese thfeater without real
istic scenery since elaborate Chi
nese furniture represents moun
tains and bridges.
Oriental prop ties are handled
on stage throughout the perform

ance by property men who are cast
members. Brown quoted a Chi
nese actor who said, “the property
man to your eyes is intensely in
visible.”
Costumes were designed and
constructed by Sarah J a m e s .
Twenty-eight multi-colored satin
costumes are accented with gold
and silver from studied in Chinese
theater costuming through the cen
turies.
Women characters will wear
elaborate wigs ' built to suit the
individual. Men wear multi-col
ored makeup on a white base ac
cording to Chinese theater tradi
tion.
Mr. Brown explained that stage
movements in the pattern of styl
ized Chinese acting call for tiny
steps for the women and grotesque
and sweeping gestures for the men.
“The Yellow Jacket” is this
year’s tour presentation by the
MSU Masquers and the depart
ment of drama. /They will tour the
state during spring vacation.
Cast members are Wu Hoo Git,
Ray Maidment; Moy Fah Loy,
Diane Kenyon; Daffodil, Wayne
Finney; Wu Sin Yin and Git Hook
Gar, Ron Engle; Tai Fah Min and
Loy Gong, Ray Stewart; Lee Sin
and Tai Char Shoong, Jim Baker;
Yin Suey Gong and Kon Loi,
Jerry Hopkins; Due Jung Fah, See
Quoe Fah, and maid, Georgia Ben
ton; Tso and Mow Dun Fah, lone
Hutchings; Chee Mo and Widow
Ching, Eileen Gallagher; Suey Sin
Fah, Tam Scriven; Autumn Cloud,
Mrs. James; and See Noi, Clau
dette Johnson.
Technical crew includes Dick
Willis, properties; Brown, assistant
properties and director. George
Baldwin is the single chorus mem
ber.
Because of tour facilities, several
cast members double in parts, and
also serve as stage crew personnel
while off-stage, Brown said.
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Purchase o f U Law House
M ade B y Newman Group
By JUDY M CVEY

The, transaction is being com
pleted today for the sale of the
Law House to Newman Club, ac
cording to a joint-announcement
by President Harry K. Newburn
and the Rev. George Ferguson,
Newman chaplain.
When the house has been con
verted for use by Newman Club it
will have cost an estimated $55,000
Father Ferguson said.
The sale is subject to the formal
approval of the local executive
board which meets at noon today,
Troy F. Crowder, assistant to the
president, said. Board members
are Ted Jacobs, Mrs. Thomas E.
Mulroney and Alex M. Stepanzoff.
It was announced during autumn
quarter that the Law House would
be available. The library facilities
of the House were no longer
needed as they will be replaced
in the new Law Building which
is now under construction, Mr.
Crowder said.
The sale of the Law House was
authorized by the State Board of
Regents at its February meeting.
The authorization included a stip
ulation that the House be sold to
a group affiliated with the Uni
versity.

T should know
T v J U this m an —
HIS N A M E IS

J. Lyle Denniston
A N D HE M A Y H O LD T H E K E Y
TO YOUR

FUTURE FINANCIAL
SUCCESS!
C A L L O R W R ITE

/ . Lyle Denniston
911 C a n y on G ate D riv e — L I 9-2648
R ep resen tin g
N EW Y O R K LIF E
IN S U R A N C E C O M P A N Y

The 16-room, two-story mansion
will be used as a Newman Center
as well as a residence for about
30 male, Catholic students, ac
cording to Father Ferguson. Longrange development plans include
possible conversion of the three-?
car garage into quarters for a
resident chaplain and the con
struction of a chapel for between
400 and 500 students on the large
area available behind the resi
dence.
The chaplain’s office will be lo
cated in the building. The house
will be ready for occupancy by
spring quarter, Father Ferguson
said.
The cost will be raised by
Catholic students on campus and
Newman friends through New
man Foundation which was es
tablished on campus autumn quar
ter.
. The building was built as a home
in 1928 by N. J. Lennes, a

mathematics professor at MSU, at
a cost of $100,000. Construction
,was not completed until 1932 in
the height of the depression.
When Mr. Lennes died, the
home was purchased by Dr. Ste
phen N. Preston of Missoula in
1954. Mr. Preston sold the home
about two years later to the Uni
versity because of the high taxes
on the property. The home was
then converted into a residence for
law students.
Mr. Preston described the house
as probably the finest-built in the
city. “ It is authentic Italian Ren
aissance in style and architectur
ally perfect in every detail,” he
said.
Features include a library which
has a capacity of 20,000 volumes.
The house also has six baths which
are finished in Holland tile. The
fireplace in the living room is au
thentic Italian Renaissance in de
sign.

Practice Trials Begin Monday
A criminal action, driving un
der the influence of liquor, will be
the first case to be tried in the
practice court trials, which be
gin Monday night at 7:30 in the
law school courtroom.
The case involves a Missoula
salesman who is arrested for
drunken driving following an ac
cident at the East Missoula under
pass, according to Robert E. Sul
livan, dean of the law school.
Roy Rodeghiero and Carrol
Multz will act as prosecuting at
torneys, and John McDonald and
Tom Sabo will speak for the de
fense. All are seniors in the law
school, Dean Sullivan said.
. Jim Thompson, law s c h o o l
junior, will act as defendent.
Judge Sherman Lohn of Missoula
will preside.
Students interested in serving as
jurors may call John McDonald
at extension 349. The trial will
last until 10:30 or 11, and arrange
ments are being made for girls

Positions Offered
In CB, Committee
Students may apply for po
sitions of senior delegate tb Cen
tral Board and chairman of Plan
ning Committee by contacting
Paul Ulrich at the ASMSU office
before Monday.
The senior delegate position is
open only to seniors. The dele
gates will begin duties spring quar
ter and hold office until the end
of the quarter.
Planning Committee chairman
is open to all University students.
The ^committee studies and re
commends to Central Board any
ASMSU by-law changes.
Both positions are held by Jim
Johnson who is graduating at the
end of winter quarter.
0

WHEN YOU BUY, BUY
BY THE BRAND NAME
THE MOST TRUSTED NAME

IN COTTAGE CHEESE
IN M ILK
IN ICE CREAM
IS

who serve on the jury to be gran
ted late hours.
Four civil cases and one work
man's compensation case will fol
low on each Monday, except for
March 20 which is during spring
vacation. The trials are open to
the public, Dean Sullivan said.

Wow! A jumping picnic!
Barring snow or low ceiling, 18
members of the MSU Parachute
Club will - jump into an area on
Miller Creek this Sunday and will
end the bombardment with a pic
nic, according to Carl Gidlund,
club president.
Static line jumps and free falls
will both be made Sunday, Gid
lund said. Members participating
and the jumps used are as fol
lows: Bill Bivin, free fall (FF);
Dave Crowder, FF; Jeff Davis, FF;
Capt. Donald C. Fox, static line
(SL).
Gidlund, FF; Don Harby, FF;
Fred Helferstine, SL; Steve Lutz,
FF; Dave Morton, FF; Rolf Olson,
FF; Dick Peterson, SL; Neil Rylander, FF; Larry Schmidt, SL;
Donna Snyder, SL; Larry Sturdevant, FF; Paul Tag, FF; Charles
Underwood, FF; and Mersch Ward,
FF.
The jumps will be made from
Johnson’s Flying Service Ford TriMotor and Travelair beginning at
1:30, Gidlund said.

John A. Zivnuska, a University
of California School of Forestry
economist, will visit MSU and the
School of Forestry March 5 to
March 8, Bob Bosworth, vice presi
dent of the Forestry Club, said
yesterday.
During Mr. Zivnuska’s visit he
will hold conferences with the
faculty and students on various
forestry, topics. •
The highlight of his visit will be
a speech on Forests and People in
Norway supplemented with slides.
Mr. Zivnuska took the pictures
while he was studying in Norway
under a Fulbright Scholarship.
This slide-lecture will be in the
journalism auditorium Monday,
March 6, at 7:30 p.m. Students
and faculty are welcome to attend
the speech and conferences, Bos
worth said.

EASIER TO CALL VATICAN

VATICAN CITY (A P )— The
Vatican streamlined its telephone
number today to 658. The old
system had four separate listings
of six digets each.

treat your friends? to

th e L e st

HOPES FOR COLOR TV

BERLIN (AP) — Peter Neidhardt, head of Communist East
Germany’s TV research program,
said he hopes the country will
have color television by 1965.

Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana

HAVE A PERMANENT
FOR YOUR STYLE

Economist to Visit
Forestry School

MODERN
B E A U TY SCHOOL
For the Finest in Hair Styling
CALL . . . LI 3-7722

Next to the Wilma Theater Building

We have
EVERYTHING

'UhiWORRY

for your snack needs

v /

U NIVERSITY GROCERY
JUST ONE BLOCK WEST OF THE LODGE

Classified Ads
T y p in g
F O R A C C U R A T E T Y P IN G o f Thesis^
term pa p ers call L I 9-0318.
72c
W A N T E D : T y p in g : L I 9-7259, 14 F ergu s
76c
T Y P IN G In m y h om e. L I 3-4544
75c
T Y P IN G In m y h om e, 136 N. 3rd W est.
L I 9-4035_______________________________ 75c
F o r R en t
F O R R E N T : L a rg e ba sem en t ro o m ,
tw in b ed s, p riv a te en tra n ce & bath.
$20-25 each — ca r p o r t av ailab le. 1900
R on a ld A v e ., L I 3-6219._______________ tf
_________________, F o r Sale
FOR SA LE:
S trapless fo r m a l
and
m a tch in g p etticoa t. E x p en siv e ou tfit,
rea son a b ly p riced . C all L I 3-3905. 71c
L ost
L O S T on ca m p u s: L a d i e s glasses,
s m o k e -g r e y fra m es. C all M a rlys N el
son, LI 3-7523._________________________ 72c
L O S T : M an 's lea th er w allet. C all J oh n
C arlson , L I 2-2498.

B E A T TH IS
IF YO U CAN!

THE BEST

MINCED HAM,
SCRAMBLED EGGS,
HASHED BROWN POTATOES,
GOOD HOT COFFEE,
plus
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BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
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Parachute Club
To Go A ll Out

W h e n M o ne y
M a tte rs ........ I F
M o n e y M atters
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Community
Creamery
Ph. LI 3-3113
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